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Radical Redress: Black Birth Workers Respond to Maternal Mortality 

Onyinyechi Jessica Ogwumike 

ABSTRACT 

Since the postpartum death of #BlackLivesMatter activist Erica Garner in December 

2017 and the harrowing birth narrative released by tennis champion Serena Williams in January 

2018, an apparent crisis of Black maternal mortality has breached public discourse in the United 

States (Mitchell, Haskell). The public’s uptake of this tragedy aligns with the nation’s anti-Black 

preoccupation with sensationalizing Black pathology (Cole). Media representation of the crisis 

elides the pre-existing grassroots activism through which Black people directly confront the 

social structures that endanger Black birthing people. This paper centers the narratives of Black 

birthers and birth workers — midwives and doulas — to reveal the practices through which 

Black people heal themselves and one another through birth work. I will briefly analyze the 

media coverage of Black maternal mortality and establish how Black birth workers address it 

through counter-representational movements toward honoring Black embodied knowledge. 

Using qualitative interviews with seven Black doulas and midwives, I argue that Black birth 

workers draw from their positions as Black people in an anti-Black society to oppose obstetric 

violence. This study demonstrates how Black people enact radical care to combat popular 

media’s pathologizing treatment of Black birth and consolidate birth and racial justice agendas.   

 

 

 

 

#BLACKBIRTHSMATTER 
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On Feb. 18, 2019, Ancient Song Doula Services, a community-based birth justice 

organization, and BYP100, a national racial justice organizing coalition, rallied outside of Kings 

County City Hospital in Brooklyn, New York. I streamed their rally via Instagram Live at 1 

p.m.,i becoming one of hundreds of global participants witnessing the storytelling of Black birth 

workers and birthing people.ii One birth worker, a doula and student midwife named Efe, spoke 

at the rally with a mother for whom she had provided doula care. New York had recently 

proposed a Medicaid expansion to cover doula services, but Efe’s speech sought to steer the 

conversation away from this decision. Efe shifted focus toward the importance of Black and 

Indigenous midwives, who she said laid the groundwork for the very inception of doula care.  

Efe’s storytelling reframes doula care’s potential for redressing Black maternal mortality, 

calling attention to Black midwifery as a radical tradition being systematically effaced. To begin, 

Efe retold the story of hospital birth as an emerging norm: Black women home-birthed 

throughout the 20th century due to anti-Black hospital discrimination. Black and Indigenous 

grand midwives “stepped up” to act as holistic healthcare providers “while they were being 

criminalized and over-regulated.” According to Efe, there is a history of Medicaid and other state 

health departments “eradicating” Black and Indigenous grand midwives and “only then” 

allowing Black people into hospitals in lieu of Black midwifery. She argued that “bringing our 

midwives back into our hospitals” should be a key fight under the banner of birth justice, asking, 

“Why isn’t [midwife support] our focus? So that doulas can continue to act as bodyguards?” She 

said that she was tired of being “kicked out of hospital rooms” and “cornered by nurses” so that 

her clients could be manipulated and abused. Efe explained that doula care alone cannot 

sufficiently shift a system built to silence and harm Black birthing people and birth workers. 
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Efe’s birth work is informed by a larger project of racial justice, and she provides care in 

connection to the history of criminalization marking Black midwifery in the U.S. For Efe, as she 

would go on to state in our later interview, radical Black doula care requires the genuine 

recuperation of Black midwifery. These coupled care practices vitally disrupt a birth industry in 

which obstetricians hold the greatest power. 

Efe’s client shared her own experience at Kings County. Her words demonstrate her 

imagination of what birth justice could afford her and other birthers: “The reason I’m out here is 

so simple: my next birth is gonna be different. It’s gonna be so different, because I’m not gonna 

have to feel like I’m not gonna be heard. I’m not gonna have to feel like I’m gonna walk into a 

hospital, and they’re gonna do whatever the hell it is that they’re gonna want to do with my body 

without my consent. ... That’s gonna be a story that’s not gonna be told anymore.” 

This speaker participated in this rally to register her outrage and manifest her vision of 

repair. She asked whether the disregard she experienced in a city hospital was due to her race, 

age, or her use of Medicaid. She queried whether some facet of her social identity determined her 

experience. She asked, “Why? Why do you treat us this way?!” Her voice and body shook, as 

she exclaimed, “How can you strap me down to perform a c-section? I’m the last person to hold 

my baby! I had to wait a whole 24 hours to hold my son! He was in the NICU; I didn’t know 

why!” 

This mother shared her trauma to demonstrate the violent alienation and dehumanization 

Black birthing people experience in labor and the postpartum period. While the popular media 

stories about Black maternal life focus on sudden death and neglect, Black birth workers and 

birth justice activists have long exposed the subtler wounds inflicted on birthing people. These 

wounds accumulate in the body and result in a disproportionate risk of death. 
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 The protesters marched to another city hospital with a similar reputation of harming 

Black birthing people. Organizers made it clear that the second hospital, which predominantly 

served Black people, had such poor quality of care that it was “basically a grave site.” The 

Instagram Live ended as organizers remarked, “Black death is literally in the air as we stand.” 

Several people can be seen gripping their coats closer to their skin, as if to seal themselves up 

from lingering fragments of literal and “social death” (Dumas and Ross 429). 

I open with this vignette to illustrate the powerful organizational and personal 

partnerships characterizing Black birth as a site of activism and radical care. Efe and her client 

illustrate how birth workers and birthing people ally in their Blackness to reconstruct the stories 

told about Black birth. 

THE BIRTH JUSTICE BANNER 

The previously-detailed rally aimed to advance birth justice. The Black women-led birth 

justice grassroots organization Black Women Birthing Justice defines birth justice as the end-

state that results when “women and transfolk are empowered during pregnancy, labor, childbirth, 

and postpartum to make healthy decisions for themselves and their babies” (“What is Birth 

Justice?”). Birth justice attends to the ways in which social structures determine one’s experience 

of the physiological event of birth, perinatal care, and childrearing. Birth justice activists such as 

the organizers in the vignette confront racial disparities in childbirth, contending with Blackness 

as a social position shaping one’s birth.  

In 2016, a jarring statistic from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, or CDC, 

circulated via numerous media pieces, such as “Black mothers die at three to four times the rate 

of white mothers” (Montagne and Martin). In 2017, ProPublica and NPR co-published the story 

of Shalon Irving, a Black mother who died postpartum despite having attained high levels of 
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education and financial security, factors generally expected to protect birthing people from 

adverse outcomes (ibid). This story led a wave of news coverage that seemed to suggest Black 

birthing people were dying of their own accord; a media sensation emerged, fixated on a 

pathological image of Black birth. This paper will illuminate the approaches, practices, and 

networks through which Black people redress Black maternal mortality through birth work, 

centering the (counter) stories they tell about Black birth. 

This research focuses on doula care and midwifery as forms of birth work, although birth 

work is a term representing a wide umbrella of professions and roles enlisted to support the 

perinatal experience. A doula is “a trained childbirth [aid] who provides emotional, physical, and 

informational support to women during labor, delivery, and the immediate postpartum period” 

(Thomas et al. 60). This quote characterizes doula work as a “profession” but many doulas, 

especially those interviewed as part of this thesis, such as Efe, reflected an understanding of 

doula work that resists professionalization. Doula care has been proven to improve birth 

outcomes for marginalized populations, significantly lowering preterm births, improving birth 

weight, and bettering birthing people’s chances of completing often life-saving postpartum visits 

(60-61).  

An under-examined underpinning to the efficacy of doula care is its continuity with the 

community-based care of granny midwives. Granny midwives, who Efe mentioned in her rally 

speech, are generally local female elders who assist births and provide other health resources 

(Smith 119). Granny midwifery leverages ancestral knowledge; it is a practice passed down 

generationally, initiated during the time of Black enslavement and eroded by governmental 

intervention (Smith, Logan). Birth justice activists and birth workers nationwide have mobilized 

behind doula access, but my conversations with Black birth workers suggests a pivot in focus 
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toward healing the historical denigration of Black midwives. By centering and honoring Black 

birth workers as authorities on Black birth, we extract a richer picture of the care and crises 

intermingled in the Black perinatal experience in the U.S. 

THEORIZING BIRTH JUSTICE 

The birth workers featured in this research actively generate racialized birth theory 

through which they imagine justice. The social location of Blackness in an anti-Black society 

shapes the relationships Black people have with structures of the U.S. medical complex. This 

research will wield the following assumption about what it means ontologically to be racialized 

as Black in the U.S.: “Antiblackness is endemic to, and is central to how all of us make sense of 

the social, economic, historical, and cultural dimensions of human life” (Dumas and ross 429).  

This tenet of Black critical race theory, BlackCrit, comes out of the project of Afro-

pessimism. Afro-pessimism holds that there has never been a discontinuation breaking 

contemporary Black life from the traumatic condition of enslavement. This continuity means that 

Blackness is always “already targeted for death, in the literal sense and in terms of what Orlando 

Patterson (1982) calls ‘social death,’” which is where “the participation of Black people in civic 

life, as citizens, is made unintelligible by the continual re-inscribing and re-justification of 

violence on and against Black bodies” (ibid). Anti-Blackness, which is the belief that the Black 

body exists as mutually exclusive from the human (Wynter), is consistently present as racialized 

subjects move through the medical complex of the U.S. (see Bridges for examples regarding 

pregnancy). Throughout this nation’s history, extreme policing has marked Black peoples’ 

birthing experiences, codifying Blackness as a social location characterized by reproductive 

oppression (Roberts). Birth justice is an end-state in which one may birth and parent outside the 
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reach of harm regardless of one’s social location; birth justice activists engage resistance tactics 

to work toward this vision. 

TOWARD JUSTICE: DEFINING BIRTH WORKER’S FIELD OF ACTION 

I pull the term “field of action” from Saidiya Hartman’s “Scenes of Subjection” (50). 

“Field of action” describes the context in which resistance is performed. For birth workers, this 

context is defined by historically-rooted obstetric violence and the structures that protect it. 

Deidre Cooper Owens’ “Medical Bondage: Race, Gender, and the Origins of American 

Gynecology” analyzes the torture of enslaved Black women at the hands of James Marion Sims, 

the American Father of Gynecology. Owens explains obstetrics’ foundations in this violence. 

Owens says, “Slavery, medicine, and science had a synergistic relationship,” in that “the various 

medical interventions performed on enslaved women’s bodies were the sine qua non of 

racialized medicine and the legitimization of medical branches like obstetrics and gynecology” 

(11). Owens narrates how the emergence of obstetrics as a medical profession required the 

eradication of Black midwifery, providing obstetrics with Black bodies as sites of 

experimentation. He explains, “When white men integrated obstetrics and gynecology, pregnant 

enslaved women who experienced difficult birthing processes became disproportionately 

represented in surgical cases in which doctors used blades and forceps to remove fetuses. 

Surgeries were quite rare in the first half of the nineteenth century, so it is astounding how many 

medical journal articles listed enslaved women as surgical patients” (54). 

Black birthing people were not overrepresented in medical journals due to some recurrent 

racial birthing pathology; they were overrepresented as medical subjects because they were made 

more available for intervention. In the early- to mid-1800s, physicians targeted Black midwives 

and healers alongside their birth-giving clients. Midwives were subject to punishments including 
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execution, although their practices were often regarded amongst enslaved Black and white 

women alike as “more efficacious” (Washington 48-64). Dorothy Roberts’ “Killing the Black 

Body” depicts how Black birthers, there gendered as women, are disproportionately vulnerable 

to policing and surveillance, because the state assumes that they will pass their inherent 

“degeneracy” down to their offspring (9). The over-policing of Black birthing people more 

contemporarily is continuous with the logic of slavery-era obstetricians and gynecologists who, 

“[w]hen infants died, castigated the sloth and ignorance of their mothers and the black midwives 

who attended them” (Owens 63). Black birthers and midwives were blamed for the deaths, 

ignoring “antebellum doctors’ disdain for hand washing” and the unsanitary settings to which 

slave shacks were relegated to keep them as far as possible from “whites’ dwellings” (62). 

Conditions and context, as well as the harmful practices of white authorities, were overlooked in 

favor of criminalizing the Black body. 

Obstetricians mobilized racialized imagery to construct midwives’ Blackness as a source 

of contagion claiming Black infant lives. For example, in 1925, a doctor “read a paper before the 

Southern Medical Association in which he described the black midwife as ‘filthy and ignorant 

and not far removed from the jungles of Africa, laden with its atmosphere of weird superstition 

and voodooism’” (Smith 125). Interestingly, as recently as 2018, birth workers described 

obstetricians who said similar things to their Black clients. One said, “I was once assisting a 

mom from Sudan who didn’t want to do a vaginal exam because she was a victim of female 

genital mutilation ... Later, when this mom was having trouble pushing, I remember the doctor 

saying, ‘What’s your problem, you have other kids. Didn’t you give birth in the jungle, 

anyway?’” (Bobrow). Here, the common incitation of “the jungle” as a signifier of proximity to 

animality and backwardness speaks to the underlying colonial racism that haunts birth in the U.S. 
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The anti-Blackness of the U.S. medical complex is a vestige of racial chattel slavery, and Black 

birth workers utilize various practices to intervene upon this field of action. 

Roberts, Owens, and Washington revisit the ghost of enslavement as foundational to 

Black people’s navigation of reproductive healthcare, because, as one of my research 

respondents said, this trauma “has to live in the body” (Bailey, doula). The institution of slavery 

naturalized Black pain and rejected Black sentience, according to Saidiya Hartman. She imagines 

“redress” for this violence as predicated upon a theory of “practice.” For Hartman, practice 

entails “a way of operating defined by ‘the non-autonomy of its field of action,’ internal 

manipulations of established order, and ephemeral victories” (50). In other words, practices are 

short-lived moments resisting the determination of an overarching structure. Birth work is a 

practice that manipulates the medical order from within, providing inroads by which Black 

birthers may access more respectful and pleasurable care. Hartman characterizes practice as 

being constituted by “ephemeral victories.” Each delivery is a single, transient instance within 

the lifetime of a birthing person, but it has the potential to reflect and transform their relationship 

to medical power, a potential that respondents such as Carmen and Qiddist center in their birth 

work.  

STORIES & COUNTER-STORIES 

By erasing Black people’s health activism and the history of medical marginalization in 

the U.S., media coverage of Black maternal mortality has sought to make Black birth givers 

responsible for their own deaths. ProPublica (“Nothing Protects Black Women From Dying in 

Pregnancy and Childbirth”), NPR (“Black Mothers Keep Dying After Giving Birth. Shalon 

Irving's Story Explains Why”), and The New York Times (“Why America’s Black Mothers and 

Babies are in a Life-or-Death Crisis”) led a wave of news coverage that many of my respondents 
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refer to as “sensationalizing” Black maternal mortality (SJ, doula). Already previewed in these 

article titles, it would appear that Black mothers are trapped in hopelessly pathological birth 

experiences.  

According to Haile Cole, a professor of sociology and anthropology at Amherst College, 

the current conversation surrounding Black maternal mortality simply replicates a national 

obsession with the diseased Black body. Her emerging research on this topic asks, “Why is it 

important to locate reproduction within the larger dialogues about racial domination and control, 

and how does reproduction work in conjunction with other technologies of racial and gender-

based oppression?” (Cole). Potential answers to these questions begin at analysis of the spectacle 

made of Black birth, especially as the media’s storytelling serves to erase Black agency — 

making Black birthers into people who “need saving” to fit easily into the American psyche 

(ibid). By demonstrating that neither wealth nor education could protect these birthing people, 

these reports suggest that race — the identity of Black womanhood, especially — is irrevocably 

damning. These reports never made the essential pivot toward elucidating race as an “organizing 

principle” of power (Bridges 16). They did not attend to how Black birthers have historically and 

contemporarily been made vulnerable to violence. 

CENTERING BLACK BIRTH WORK AS RADICAL REDRESS 

In interviewing seven Black doulas and midwives, I learned how Black birth workers 

approach their care in response to Black maternal mortality, both as a public health crisis and a 

media sensation. I investigate how Black birth workers approach Black birth, asking them to 

reference their own and their clients’ social positioning using semi-structured interviews. I 

analyzed my transcripts using codes organized by three key themes: race and storytelling, 

including the media surrounding Black birth; race and birth work, or the tangible practices 
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informed by social positioning; and race and redress, or how birth workers imagine solutions to 

maternal mortality disparities. The first names or pseudonyms of birth workers are used to 

properly attribute their insights, according to their stated preference. Applying critical race 

framing to my coded transcripts, I learned that Black birth workers approach birth work as racial 

justice activism and seek to redress deep obstetric wounds that result from histories of medical 

violence.  

Storytelling. All the birth workers interviewed described the media sensation surrounding 

Black maternal mortality as de-historicized, and many of them saw Black birthers bearing 

disproportionate blame rather than having their accounts believed (Venus, nurse midwife). Birth 

workers also spoke to how the media sensation created around Black maternal mortality 

influences their work with clients. When Efe, doula and student midwife, sees people talking 

about Black maternal mortality on Instagram and Twitter, “people are scared; they’re terrified.” 

As Qiddist, a doula, says, headlines such as her “least favorite but most telling,” which was the 

ProPublica “Nothing Protects Black Women From Dying in Pregnancy and Childbirth,” relegate 

Black birthers to a position of fear and doom. Qiddist says that Black birthing people seem like 

“a lost cause,” and ultimately, “[t]hat’s just not true!” Qiddist feels that her role intervening in 

this narrative is to provide clients with diasporic practices, which she calls “protective factors,” 

reminding birthers that they “are not broken” and instead live within a violent system. Efe and 

Qiddist respond to the media sensation by guiding their clients toward avenues by which they 

can birth safely. 

Trauma as a Basis for Black Birth Work. As Black midwives and doulas are personally 

familiar with the specifics of being Black in an anti-Black world (Dumas and ross), they use 

birth work to combat the systematic dehumanization of their clients and themselves. Based on 
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the responses of my interlocutors, I understand birth work as a practice of reciprocal healing 

because its radical care grasps at the root, addressing obstetric violence as just one of many 

manifestations of “endemic anti-Blackness” (ibid). What does it mean to perform birth work 

from this depth of consideration? It means assuming trauma as a presupposition for clients and 

seeing birth work and training as racially circumscribed. Doula SJ reflects that most of her Black 

clients specifically had “complicated relationships either to doctors or Western medicine” or 

knew “about how Black women are at higher risk for all sorts of complications during labor, and 

they [came] into that experience with more apprehension and more worry.” Similarly, doula 

Sade was attracted to doula care via her personal encounters with medical professionals, who 

generally treated her like she had no knowledge of her own body. She found doula work as a 

method for facilitating the reclamation of bodily autonomy for others, “specifically Black, 

indigenous, and queer” birthers. Sade activates her racial empathy into a birth work practice 

focused on recuperating personal power. In this way, Sade finds healing for herself and her 

clients.   

Radical Redress. Efe applies an abolitionist framing to birth justice because she finds the 

entire medical system culpable for maternal deaths and aims to dismantle it. To think of birth 

justice through an abolitionist framework, making contemporary Black maternal mortality 

continuous with the legacy of slavery, indicates that Efe processes her role as a birth worker in 

relationship to a larger project of racial liberation. Interviews with doula Bailey and professional 

midwife Carmen were similarly saturated with radical imaginations of what redress could 

resemble for Black birthing people. For instance, Carmen considers her midwifery a method of 

direct action, emphasizing that she uses midwifery to “interrupt trauma.” Bailey hopes greater 

visibility for Black maternal mortality in public media will culminate in support for more birth 
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centers, community-based doula collectives, and greater concern for Black women’s health 

overall, not just when they are “dying in pregnancy and childbirth” (Bailey referencing the title 

of the article by Montagne and Martin). These doulas invoke birth work toward a vision of repair 

in which life in a Black body is not immediately tied to death.  

CONCLUSION 

 SJ, Efe, Venus, Sade, Carmen, Qiddist, and Bailey all approach their birth work from the social 

location of Blackness. The specificity of being Black in an anti-Black world makes the body a 

target for dismemberment and dehumanization, both in birth as a physio-social event and the 

stories we tell about it. These birth workers’ often trauma-informed, radical care seeks to nourish 

alienated bodies. Through redressive practices that intervene on the birth industry as an 

oppressive field of action, they hope to craft new potential for pleasure and healing for birthing 

Black bodies. Blackness and its attendant social death inspire these birth workers to think about 

“care” differently from their white counterparts, as they “comfort, and defend…those living 

lives… in the presence of death” (Sharpe 38).  Assisting birth in the context of constant death 

looks like teaching childbirth education in view of an altar for the lost (see Appendix Image 1). 

Black birth work, sitting in the wake of slavery, must be centered in conversations of Black 

maternal health because it leads us to unpack what it means to birth when one is socially 

constructed in antagonism to life.  
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APPENDIX 

 

Image 1 - A screenshot of @ancientsong’s Instagram story depicting an altar in honor of the 

Black mothers recently lost nationwide to maternal mortality. 
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ENDNOTES 

i A great deal of the social media sources here analyzed were ephemeral texts. For 

example, Instagram stories and lives (videos) often disappear after 24 hours unless the original 

person who posts the story or live elects to archive that material for continuous public access. 

That being the case, if an item is not cited it is because it cannot be referenced again, but I was 

fortunate to engage with it and analyze it while it was available. Instagram posts (videos and 

pictures on a public page), tweets, Facebook statuses, and other social media with more 

permanence are cited. 

ii Throughout this work, I have tried to remain skeptical of how birth has been gendered as 

the inherent domain of cis-women. In an era in which trans and gender nonconforming people 

are increasingly gaining access to labor, facing obstetric violence, and seeking birth work, it 

would be inaccurate to suggest every Black person who gives birth identifies as a woman. 

Additionally, gender nonconforming and birth workers who identify as men are often erased 

from this practice (Graham). When speaking of Black people engaging childbirth as a general 

experience, I will aim to use genderless language (birth giver, birther, person giving birth, 

people, etc.). When speaking of professionals facilitating birth in general, I will use “birth 

worker,” “doula,” and “midwife” as genderless terms (although gender has been built into the 

etymology of these labels, and another space for radical imagination would be formulating new 

vocabulary for more accurately discussing birth). When gendered language is incited, it will be 

because I refer to a specific entity whose gender identity is publicly known and has been stated 

in the source. For example, many of my featured Black midwives refer to themselves as Black 

women. Unfortunately, only two of my respondents identified as queer Black people, and only 

one used the gender-neutral pronoun “they” interchangeably with “she” (which is reflected in the 
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section in which their sentiments are used). It would be a priority of future, more extensive 

research to expand my body of respondents to include more gender non-conforming, gender non-

binary, and genderqueer persons. 


